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NEW!:	OPEN	ACCESS	FUNDS	AVAILABLE		
Open	access	journals	provide	welcome	outlets	for	research,	but	publishing	in	them	can	be	
costly.	So	to	support	Jefferson	faculty,	students,	and	staff	who	wish	to	publish	in	these	journals,	
the	university	has	created	the	Thomas	Jefferson	University	+	Philadelphia	University	Open	
Access	Fund.		
	
To	qualify	for	funding,	an	article	must	be	accepted	for	publication,	and	the	journal	that	accepts	
it	must	meet	certain	quality	standards.	Please	visit	the	website	for	more	information	and	how	
to	apply.	
	
JANUARY	WRITING	RETREAT		
Will	“write	and	publish	more”	be	one	of	your	resolutions	for	2019?	If	so,	commit	to	it	by	
registering	for	our	January	Writing	Retreat.	Attending	the	2-day	retreat	will	give	you	protected	
time	to	write	in	a	supportive	environment	for	writing.	Writing	consultants	will	be	on	hand	to	
give	feedback	or	guidance	if	you	need	them.	
	
The	weekend	retreat	is	open	to	all	Jefferson	researchers,	and	faculty.		
• Saturday,	January	12,	from	8am	–	4:30	pm	and	Sunday,	January	13,	from	8	am	–	1	pm	
in	Scott	Memorial	Library,	Room	200A	
• To	register:	http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/training-5.cfm		
• For	details:	Contact	Jen	Wilson	(503-0441,	jennifer.wilson@jefferson.edu)	or	Pam	
Walter	(503-2828	pamela.walter@jefferson.edu)	
	
A	THANKSGIVING	THOUGHT		
We'd	like	to	say	thanks	to	all	of	you	who	responded	to	our	electronic	survey.	We	know	it’s	time	
out	of	your	busy	day	and	we’re	grateful.	Your	feedback	helps	us	plan	future	programs	and	
develop	new	tools	to	help	you	with	your	writing	and	communication.	(In	case	you	missed	it,	
here’s	the	link:	https://jefferson.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6eNHCnrlQDrXhFb.)		
	
—From	the	Center	for	Teaching	and	Learning’s	Office	for	Professional	Writing,	Publishing,	and	
Communication	(formerly	the	Writing	Center).	
